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THE BOATS

BoatU.S. Magazine readers are active, engaged, and passionate about their time on the water. They 
buy, upgrade, and use boats more consistently than any other single group. Our audience view 
BoatU.S. Magazine as their primary source of boating information, and our readership is almost 
entirely unduplicated with other titles.
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FEATURES Every issue, we inform and entertain 
our readers on the most interesting and useful 
trends and destinations in boating. The inspiring 
personalities and unique stories that bring the 
boating lifestyle vividly to life.

WAYPOINTS A hub of regional news from across 
the world of American boating, specializing       
in reliable updates on government, safety,      
environment, events, and innovation.

BOATU.S. FOUNDATION Showcases great product 
testing, research, and reporting on best practices 
to keep boaters safer and our water cleaner.

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS BoatU.S. is a leader in 
fighting for the rights of boat owners, helping 
keep regulations in check, and informing readers 
about legislation affecting them.

CONSUMER AFFAIRS Tackles boating issues 
from the consumer perspective, offers expert 
advice on buying and selling, understanding 
warranties and service contracts, handling  
consumer complaints, and more. 

PRACTICAL BOATER The most popular section of 
our magazine presents expert hands-on advice; 
step-by-step projects on how to repair, upgrade, 
and maintain your boat yourself; master your 
boat’s systems; and build DIY confidence.

BOAT HANDLING Build confidence and boat-
handling skills with expertly illustrated articles 
on seamanship and navigation techniques, 
often accompanied by how-to videos on our 
popular YouTube channel (@BoatUS).

BOATU.S. REPORTS taps our exclusive GEICO | 
BoatU.S. Marine Insurance claims files, and sets 
our magazine apart in the industry. Drawing on 
real lessons learned the hard way by our members, 
we explain how to prevent boat damage and 
personal injury.

BOATS, GEAR, TECHNOLOGY New boats and 
trends, innovative products, and must-have 
gear for all kinds of boating, including water-
sports and fishing. Plus, the latest on marine 
electronics by leading authority Lenny Rudow.

LIFESTYLE Compelling stories on inspiring     
boating folks and their love of our sport 
strengthens our magazine’s sense of community, 
and the commitment we all have to boating. 
Health tips for active outdoor people and ideas 
for a more comfortable life aboard.
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Cruisers, tugs, catama-
rans, and even center-
consoles are maxing out 
the speed, luxury, and 
creature comforts that 
buyers desire

BY RICH ARMSTRONG

HEY THERE,

Big Shot!

W
hat distinguishes 
a “boat” from 
a “yacht?” In 
the boatbuild-
ing industry, the 
Europeans call 
just about every 
vessel a yacht. 

Here in the U.S., the latter is a more 
highfalutin term, typically used by non-
boaters, that perpetuates the myth that 
all boaters are millionaires (which we 
know to be far from the truth).

Outside of the 100-plus-foot “mega-
yachts” and “superyachts” owned by 
billionaires and displayed at megaboat 
shows, like the one held each November 

in Fort Lauderdale, Florida – “No 
boarding without an accompanying bro-
ker, thank you!” –  recreational boats are 
best categorized as small boats (let’s say, 
less than 30 feet) and big boats.

The trend is not what you may think 
of when it comes to big boats. Namely, 
a 40- and 50-foot center-console with 
outboard propulsion is becoming more 
common each year. Heck, HCB, the 
luxury brand from Hydra Sports, mar-
kets Estrella, a 65-foot(!) center-console 
that sleeps five. With its 16-foot beam 
and 65,000-pound weight, it’s powered 
by a quintet of Yamaha 425s or Seven 
Marine 627-hp outboards.

That may be an extreme example 

for big boats, but manufacturers are 
turning out a variety of high-quality 
boats in the 40- to 55-foot range – 
and more and more of these boats are 
forgoing diesel inboards for gasoline-
powered outboard power plants. 
Boaters are comfortable and confident 
with today’s ultra-engineered outboard 
– their reliability; ease of operation; and 
quiet, smooth nature. 

Beyond the power plant, what are 
buyers with more-than-average dispos-
able income looking for in a boat? In 
short, everything.

“We’re seeing larger and larger boats 
being built with the focus on entertain-
ing rather than overnighting. This is a 

trend that we’ve seen for some time in 
the industry, and it doesn’t seem to be 
slowing down,” says Paul Kuck, Regal’s 
product development and marketing 
director. “Even larger cruising boats are 
being purchased by owners who do 
not have the intention to overnight on 
them. This was simply not the case 10 
years ago.”

Matt VanGrunsven, marketing 
director for Cruisers Yachts, says his 
customers’ punch lists vary depending 
on their geographic region. “In some 
areas they’re used as floating condos. 
Other areas, as a day boat and it’s kept 
at their home. While some areas are 
big into exploration and weekend over-

nights,” he explains. “Overall, they want 
joystick maneuverability, a functional 
main deck for entertaining, and com-
fortable accommodations belowdecks 
for overnights.”

On the other hand, Scout Boats’ cus-
tomers have a more focused use in mind.

“Our customers want performance, 
quality, and class with the ability to fish 
it hard,” says sales and marketing direc-
tor Alan Lang. “They want to be able to 
take the boat places other comparable 
diesel inboard boats can’t go, and they 
can get there in half the time, comfort-
ably and safely.”

However you like to boat, there’s a 
big boat out there for you.

Cruisers Yachts 
touts its new Can-
tius 46 as a versa-
tile vessel designed 
for either day trips 
or extended travel 
adventures.

Cruisers Cantius 46
Cruisers Yachts added to its Cantius line of sporty, luxury boats with this 46-foot 
model specifically designed for relatively inexperienced boaters, maybe with young 
families, to take the helm. “It fills a need,” says Dan Zenz, vice president of sales at 
Cruisers. “We’re seeing so many first-time buyers as well as people trading both up 
and down in size. It’s the perfect vessel, whether you’re looking for a way to entertain 
on the weekends or embark on extended travel adventures.” 

Accommodations include a full-beam master stateroom amidships, forward 
stateroom, two heads, and plush carpet throughout. The single-level main deck has 
walnut interior wood, hardwood floors, sunroof, and large patio doors that fully open 
to a cockpit with aft L-shaped dinette seating with opposed bench seating, transom 
grill, and powered sun awning. The galley includes refrigerator/freezer, electric stove, 
and microwave/convection oven. The foredeck features a sundeck with integrated 
U-shaped seating, chaise lounge, and optional shade.

LOA 46'5" | BEAM 14'6" | DRAFT 3'6" | FUEL 360 gal | WATER 100 gal | 
DISPLACEMENT 37,000 lbs | POWER 2 x 435-hp Volvo Penta D6-IPS 600s |  
MSRP $1.2M | cruisersyachts.com

I
’d just had my 60th birthday.” 
Istvan Kopar said. “At this age you 
feel your time frame narrowing 
down.” Kopar, a BoatU.S. member, 
decided to mark the occasion. But 
rather than buying a sports car or 

tinkering on a 1980s Scarab, he bought 
an old boat and entered one of the most 
challenging and arguably dangerous boat 
races in the world. 

The 30,000-mile, 200-plus-day solo 
Golden Globe Race (GGR) limits com-
petitors to using only 1960s technology 
– what was available to the sailors during 

No GPS? No autopilot? No computer? The 50th 
anniversary of the Golden Globe Race, with its 
rules banning all modern technology, attracts a 
new group of adventure-seekers

BY FIONA MCGLYNN
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the first Golden Globe 50 years ago. The 
long list of banned items includes GPS, 
autopilot, modern weather routing, and 
computers. The race is so challenging 
that only one of nine boats completed 
the first Golden Globe in 1968. To truly 
appreciate the challenge and why anyone 
would undertake it, let’s look back at the 
race’s extraordinary history. 

The 1968 Golden Globe Race
In 1967, British sailor Francis Chichester, 
a businessman in mining and real estate, 
made the first-ever solo one-stop cir-

cumnavigation and was celebrated on 
newspaper front pages around the world. 
But even as he sailed back to port, the 
media began asking, “Who will be the 
first to do it nonstop?” Imaginations were 
lit, and several sailors began preparations. 

Among them was 29-year-old Robin 
Knox-Johnston. After serving in the 
British Merchant Navy and Royal Naval 
Reserve, Knox-Johnston built a 32-foot 
ketch, Suhaili, in India and approached 
Chichester’s sponsors, The Sunday Times 
newspaper, for financial backing. The 
Times, having profited from Chichester’s 

Now & then: 
BoatU.S.  member 
Istvan Kopar 
 (opposite) was on 
track to finish in 
mid-March. Above: 
Robin Knox- 
Johnston (standing), 
winner of the 1968 
race with Suhaili 
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SAILING TIME  MACHINE

Tackling the epic Great Loop is a big commitment. 
Maybe too big right now? Wait, there are bite-sized 
versions up and down the East Coast

BY RICH ARMSTRONG

R
egardless of whether or not you have a formal “bucket list” of experiences you want to check 
off before you check out, every one of us has a few things we really want to do in this life. For 
adventure-minded boaters, it could be rounding Cape Horn or heading up the West Coast 
Inside Passage all the way to Alaska, or island-hopping down to the Caribbean. But time 
waits for no one, so the practical skipper and crew focus on what is doable sooner versus later.

The Great Loop, the 6,000-mile system of natural and man-made waterways that 
encompasses the eastern portion of the United States and part of Canada, has that same 
allure, but without the somewhat intimidating bluewater miles. The reality, though, is this 

epic voyage in the slow lane also takes at least six months, and more likely a year to complete – too long for 
most working people be away from their jobs. Yes, plenty of boaters peck away at The Loop, cruising sections 
over the space of years, but it’s still a large and lengthy commitment.

For adventurers more tethered to home and work obligations, there are more modest and manageable 
options generally referred to as “mini loops,” which include sections of the Great Loop. You get a nice 

scenic cruise and lifetime memory while ending up back where you started in time to return to “real life.” 
Depending on where you live on the East Coast, there’s a mini loop nearby.

Which mini-loop is right for you?
“The mini loops are a good way to practice for the Great Loop and to confirm that everything on your 
boat is working,” says Phil Barbalace of Tysons, Virginia. The Barbalaces have done the “Carolina Loop,” 
which meanders 150 miles among wildlife, friendly small towns, locks, and bridges through Dismal Swamp, 
the Pasquotank River, Albemarle and Currituck sounds, to Chesapeake, Virginia; and the “Florida Loop,” 
which circumnavigates the lower third of Florida from Fort Meyers, east through the Caloosahatchee River, 
Lake Okeechobee, St. Lucie Canal and river, south along the east coast through the Keys, then north back 
to Fort Meyers.

“This can vary, depending on your pace, but the 550-mile Florida Loop would probably take about two 
weeks; the Carolina Loop might only take a long weekend,” says Kimberly Russo, director of the America’s 

The allure of the ‘MINI LOOP’
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You never forget your first love. Sea Ray designs every Sundancer 

model to transform the boating experience into something more 

memorable, and more personal. Enjoy spacious and inviting social 

areas, gracious amenities, comfortable living spaces and distinctly 

beautiful lines — all combined with cutting-edge performance 

and impeccable craftsmanship. As Sea Ray continues to push the 

envelope with every new evolution, one thing remains constant: a 

Sundancer will always claim a place in your heart. 

SEA RAY OFFERS A FULL LINE OF SUNDANCER MODELS FROM 26 - 54 FEET. 
VISIT SEARAY.COM/SUNDANCER.

SUNDANCER
FALL IN LOVE WITH SEA RAY’S ICONIC SERIES
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BoatUS.com  ACTIVE. ENGAGED. PASSIONATE about our website as well. It’s the most   
                              highly-engaged boating audience with millions of page views per month  
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Bernadette Bernon
Editorial Director

Winner of national writing and leadership awards, Bernadette has 
steered BoatU.S. Magazine to top honors. Former editorial director 
of Cruising World and Sailing World, she’s on the BoatU.S. Foundation 
board, co-founded the Safety at Sea Institute with US SAILING, is a 
feature writer for national publications, and co-authored the international 
best-selling book Maiden Voyage. She and her husband went blue-
water cruising for six years on their 39-foot cutter Ithaka, now live 
in Rhode Island, and have a 24-foot Seaway lobster boat.

EDITORS
MAGAZINE

Stacey Nedrow-Wigmore
Managing Editor

Stacey’s earliest memories include being hung 
by her ankles in the engine compartment of her 
family’s 1963 Egg Harbor, helping with repairs. She 
spent 20 years editing, writing, and photographing 
for magazines and books, including Practical Horse-
man magazine. An award-winning photographer and 
writer, Stacey’s BoatU.S. Magazine articles have 

won top industry honors. She also manages our video production team, 
creating 40+ excellent how-to videos a year, which appear on our You-
Tube channel.

Dan Armitage
Regional Editor, Great Lakes

One of our most popular “Practical Boater” writ-
ers, especially on small-boat topics, he covers the 
Great Lakes, and is in his 25th season hosting the 
popular syndicated radio show Buckeye Sportsman 
(buckeyesportsman.com). A full-time travel and 
outdoors writer based in Ohio, Dan gets around 
on a deck boat and an Aquasport center-console, 

which he uses for his DIY and fishing features. A USCG Captain 
(Master 50-ton), he’s a respected speaker at boat and sport shows.

Frank Lanier
Contributing Editor

A native of Topsail Island, NC, Frank is a Coast Guard 
veteran and SAMS® accredited marine surveyor with 
more than 40 years experience. He’s captained and 
maintained vessels ranging from excursion dive 
boats to passenger ferries in the Atlantic, Carib-
bean, and South Pacific, and has more than 18 years 
of liveaboard experience. A popular author, speaker, 

and winner of multiple journalism awards, Frank’s down-to-earth articles 
on seamanship, systems, electronics, and maintenance are reader 
favorites.

Herb McCormick
Contributing Editor

Award-winning journalist, and avid inshore and 
offshore cruiser and racer, Herb is the former 
editor-in-chief of Cruising World; boating correspon-
dent for The New York Times; and author of five 
books, including As Long as It’s Fun about voyag-
ing icons Lin and Larry Pardey, and Offshore High 
about trailblazers Doris and Steve Colgate. He has 

a Pearson Ensign in hometown Newport, Rhode Island, and a Pearson 
365 in Longboat Key, Florida. 

Tom Neale
Technical Editor

Author of our popular “Ask The Experts” column, 
Tom has won numerous first place awards from 
Boating Writers International. Owning many boats 
since he was 9, he and his family lived aboard and 
cruised for more than 30 years. He wrote the book 
All In The Same Boat (McGraw Hill), as well as Chesa-
peake Bay Cruising Guide, Vol. 1. Technical editor for 

Soundings, former editor at large for Cruising World and PassageMaker, 
Tom is now BoatU.S. Magazine’s invaluable technical editor. He and his 
wife have a Camano 41.

Rich Armstrong
Senior Editor

The Jersey shore and New York lakes defined Rich’s 
youth, and a 21-foot Four Winns deck boat was a focus  
for his own young family living near the Connecti-
cut River. A journalist by training, he worked in TV 
news and at several newspapers before his 18 years 
at Soundings and Soundings Trade Only, where as a 
top editor he reported on everything from boat and 

product innovation, to compelling features, building his reputation as one of 
the most thorough reporters and best feature writers in the industry.

Elaine Lembo
Contributing Editor

Top newspaper reporter and magazine feature writer, 
Elaine is an award-winning writer, editor, and reporter. 
She spent years working in the Caribbean charter 
boat industry, until spearheading Cruising World’s 
global charter coverage, and becoming the maga-
zine’s deputy editor. Her writing appears regularly in 

print and digital media, and she lives in Newport, Rhode Island.

Fiona McGlynn
Contributing Editor

Fiona has won multiple writing awards for her 
BoatU.S. Magazine investigative features, and con-
sumer and government-affairs reports. After working 
as a management consultant at Bain & Co., she and 
her husband completed a 13,000 mile sail from Van-
couver to Mexico to Australia on their 35-footer. Living 
in the Pacific Northwest, she’s a board member of 

her local Search and Rescue, and founding editor of the millennial boating 
website WaterborneMag.com.

Lenny Rudow
Contributing Editor, New Boats, Fishing & Electronics

Top tech writer and accomplished sports fisherman, 
Lenny has written seven books, won 46 awards 
from Boating Writers International — many for 
his marine electronics articles — and two for 
excellence from the Outdoor Writers Association 
of America. Angler in Chief at FishTalk magazine, 
this passionate angler and DIY boater judges the 
NMMA Innovation Awards, and is featured in many 

of BoatU.S.’s popular how-to videos.

Claire Wyngaard
Magazine and Public Relations Coordinator

A Force 5 racer turned cruiser, now on a 44-foot ketch, 
Claire and her husband have explored the Chesapeake 
Bay, and up the American East Coast. She takes care 
of our writers and photographers, their contracts, and 
correspondence, and is part of our Practical Boater 
team helping to put together our DIY and boat handling 
stories. She also works with BoatU.S. Public Relations 

to distribute important boating news and helping boating clubs find engaging 
content for their newsletters.

Tim Murphy
Contributing Editor

Author of Adventurous Use of the Sea (2022) and 
coauthor of several business and marine technical         
manuals, Tim grew up aboard a 41-foot ketch, 
crewed aboard a 130-foot brig, and earned a 100-
ton Masters license. The former executive editor of 
Cruising World has been a sailing instructor, yacht-
delivery skipper, award-winning marine journalist, 

and in 2021–22 he and his partner sailed the 1988 Passport 40 Billy 
Pilgrim from home in New England to the Exuma Cays and back.


